College Connections Locations

The event takes place from 1-3pm at various locations across campus. Please see below for specific information about your Academic College location.

Arts & Letters

Outside the front of BAL – all majors except the following:
  - Game Studies – Gaming lab in Monarch Hall
  - Geography – GIS lab in Monarch Hall

Strome College of Business - Constant Hall – First Floor

Cybersecurity – Monarch Hall – First Floor

Education & Professional Studies - Education Building - Multi-Purpose Room 1106

Engineering & Technology – Kaufman Hall 100

Health Sciences - Health Sciences Building – please enter from W. 46th Street to the Atrium Lobby (except for Exercise Science and School of Nursing)
  - Exercise Science – SRC 1000
  - School of Nursing – Webb Center in the Hampton/Newport News rooms

Sciences

  - Biology MGB 102
  - Computer Science MGB 101
  - Ocean and Earth Sciences OCNPS 118
  - Chemistry CHM 1002
  - Physics OCNPS 142
  - Mathematics and Statistics VAB 1014
  - Psychology - Last Name A-G OCNPS 100 and H – Z OCNPS 200

Undecided Students – Webb Center – Executive Dining Room